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in St. George’s Hall at 2.3,0 Wednes
day afternoon. *

It being the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of their marriage, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gilchrist will receive on New Year’s 
Day, 7 to 9 p.m., at their home, 455 
Palmerston-iboulevard.

The engagement la announced, of 
mlly C., only daughter of Mrs. Young, 
Iamilton, to William E. Smith, Wln- 
ipeg. The marriage will take place 
arly In January.

The marriage of Miss Grace Youell, 
aughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Youell, 
o Mr. Charles H. Hutchins of Win- 
Ipeg, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Hutch- 
is, will take place quietly In St. Steph- 
n’s Church on Wedne'sday, Dec. 30, 
t 2.30...

*1RY Public Amusements 62nd YEAR OF PUBLICATION, 1909.
:

iThe Canadian Ahnanac- AT THE PRINCESS—"A Knight Fo, 
a 'Day,” a musical gayety holding the 

musical comedy long distance run and 
attendance records of Chicago, Boston 
and New York, will be the attraction, 
with regular matinees Wednesday and 
Saturday, and a special matinee New 
Year's Day. It Ms the big New York 
"merry musical many, mostly maids,” 
headed' by May Yokes and Walter 
Perkins, that is to present the piece 
here. New York opinion last season 
unequivocally pronounced .the produc
tion one of the most satisfying of mu
sical pieces of recent years. The stag
ing Is another quality un wonted ly 
lauded generally. B. C. Whitney Is the 
managerial sponsor of the production. 
The book was written by Robert B. 
Smith and the score my Raymond Hub- 
bell. Augustus Soil like, a producer who 
has been scorning sensational favor 
for his originality of effects and group
ings, has staged the production. A 
story direct enough only to be the me
dium for successive comic, tuneful and 
pictorial incident Is all the author 
claims for his book.

AT THE ALEXANiDRA-f“Jack and 
the Beanstalk.” the feature at the Roy
al Alexandra for the holiday week, là a 
genuine old country pantomime and a 
good one at that. It follows the main 

. thread of the favorite old nursery tale 
closely and opportunity is taken to in
troduce many other of the heroes and 
heroines dear to childish hearts. The 

j book is bright and there ate plenty of 
catchy lyrics, attractive music, clever 
dancing and ample scope for amusing 
stage business. Judging from the con
stant merriment of the crowds of 
young people who have seen the per
formance already, the Imperial Opera 
Company have certainly , succeeded in 

j their effort to provide a first-rate at- 
; traction for Ne w Year week, one, too, 
that offers a variety'of en tecta i pm 
for a general audience. Miss Loi 

! Le Baron takes the title role and makes 
a dashing and charming Jack. Her I 
rich contralto was heard to great ad- 

. vantage In her numerous solos. Miss | 
Savery Doreell is bright and lively as ; 

; Princess Mary, and little Miss Muffett 
! has an idel representative in Mise Daisy 
Howard, while Milas Seabrooke gave a 
humorous rendering of Old M/other 
Hubtard. William Sellery entera with 
great Tcusto Into the role of the jovial 
Old King Cole, and Jack Henderson’s 

I burlesque impersonation . <g the fairy 
queen continually'tickles the audience. 
Specialties are Introduced.

ktpmuiiRS. iECIALTY CO !
and Lombard! !
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Business Changes 
Affect Fur Values

\j>.
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A NATIONAL DIRECTORY
EDITED BY ARNOLD W. THOMAS.

The World will be pleased to receive 
Items, such as engagements, weddings, 
parties, teas and other news of per
sonal Interest, with the names of 
thoee present, for this “Society News 

- column. The Items should be endorsed 
with the name and address of the 
sender—not for publication, but as a 

of good faith. State whether 
prefer them to" appear In the Sun-

•*t I
I'9.

19. 11 Queen ?|
The Canadian Almanac has been published continuously since 1848, 

and is indispensable to every Canadian engaged in professional or busi- , 
nessmatter 

vou life. IT CONTAINS. AMONG OTHER THINGS:
Astronomical Calculations TheUritish Government.

Dominion and Provincial ♦ 
Governments, and names of ♦ 

Tide Tables — Halifax, officials, with their salaries.
Arms of the Provinces. 
Foreign Consuls in'Çan-

$E.
dwarb CO., 
trwt Leading

Eclipses, Star Tables, 
Meteorological Register.EDS WILL BE 

bbotson’s two. 
een-street. (neaijB| 
Bathurst-etreet -J 

edTtf Quebec, St. John.
Complete Customs Tariff, 

alphabetically arranged; new 
French Treaty.

Weights and Measures 
and Exchange Tables.

Banks with Branches and 
Names of Managers.

Iron Industry in Canada.
List of Iron works and 

Foundries.
The British Army and 

Navy.
Full Canadian Militia List.
Postal Information.
Complete List of Postof

fices, with Railway on which 
located, or nearest Railway 
Station.

List of Newspapers pub
lished in Canada, with their 
politics and circulation.— 
Patent Law in Canada.

-Titled Canadians.

LOOKS.
I laid and finish-*, s 
*86 Palmerston-. 
N* 2295. Estl- i

ada.The time for the changes already an
nounced to take place in our business 
is so limited that the urgent necessity 
is to reduce our stocks of manufactur
ed furs to a limit set for the transfer. 
And this means tremendous selling in 
every part of the store, because our 
stock was never better assorted at this 
time of the year.
As is generally conceded in Toronto 
our goods are recognized as the 
standard, both in style ancf quality, by 
which all other furs are judged.
Our assortments will be found com
plete in every department, and include :

Complete Clergy List of 
all denominations, r.

Legal arid Judicial Infor
mation. »

County and Township Of
ficers.

Police Villages.
Barristers and Solicitors 

in Ontario, Quebec, Mani
toba, Alberta, Saskachewan, 
British Columbia and Yukon. 

Educational Institutions. 
Miscellaneous Societies.
Life Assurance, with rates 

of various Companies.
Bank and other Stocks, 

showing dividend and high
est and lowest prices at 
which sold.

Historical Diary for 190> 
1908. U .

„ _ .. Is a large 8vo. vol. of 496 ;
The Canadian Almanac pages, and is published in t

two styles of binding. j J • Paper Covers, 50c. Cloth, with Leather Back, 75c. t

f
The following extract is from a Jap- 

nese newspaper: The marriage took 
lace on Nov. 25, at St. Andrew’s 
huroh, Tokyo, Japan, of the Rev. 
rthur Lea, M.À., of No. 52 Taukiji, 
okyo, eon of Joseph Lea, of Balmy 
teach, Toronto, and Miss Geraldine 
*meMa Redd, of No. 24 Nakarobuban- 

.-ho, Tokyo, daughter of Sir John Watt 
Reid, K.G.B..R.N., hon. physician to 
His Majesty, of South Kensington,Lon
don. The civil ceremony was perform
ed at the British Consulate-General, 
Yokohama, by John Carey Hall, I.S.O., 
consul-general, the witnesses being the 
Misses Gardner. At the church, the Rt. 
Rev. Bishop McKim officiated, being 
assisted by She Rev. W. P. Buncombe. 
The bride, who wore a directoire gown 
of amethyst-colored cloth, with hat. to 
match,, entered the church on the arm 
of the Rev, ,W. H. Elwin, by whom 
she was given into the care of the 
bridegroom. The Rev. J. Wellbourne 
attended the bridegroom as best man. 
The wedding presents were handsome 
and numerous.

. XCURES SKIN } 
'krlcose Veins, 
Burns, Scalds, X!

Guaranteed, 
et, Toronto.

>M 1. 103 BAY- I 
djustel, value- 1 | Ttie î&nu va. <*• —•-* *

Goes one forth to the north where the 
hills are higher,

Or south where the fields are tilled? 
Is it witness the stretch of two sing

ing arms’ 4
Are its peaks of’achievements abova 

oblivion

ed 1

p. 109 Queen-
p 495».
[ENSES. 
pES, ROOM 1. 
(witnesses. Lio-

iMIBfG.
Spadlna. Open 
College 500. 
1TIGARS. 
Wholesale and 
Jt. 128 Yonge- 

4543.

alarms?
Or are vales of 

charms
Of the land of thA. heart’s desire?

the chief ested
t

Where is the land of the heart’s de
sire?

Of what use that the sage, should 
say?

Bo near that the eye and soul aspire,
• Yet a lifetime meeting of earth and 

sky
A little beyond where the march lights 

die;
Where the desert’s mirage waters lie 

Is the land of the heast’s desire!
—Channlng Pollock.

SKYLIGHTS, 
Cornices, etc. 
Adelaide-street

ent
uise

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Duncan-Clark 
left last week for a visit to their son, 
H. B. Duncan-Clark, at his home,Ruth- 
well Lodge, in Bloomfield, New Jersey, 
which will be their address during 
their stay. They were accompanied by 
their youngest son, C. H. Duncan- 
Clark.

SALH.

WATER POW- 
rith machinery,
• x 46 ft., three 
ut Power Is 250 
arranged to de
puties the best, 
line. Plans and 
ice. Bickerstaff 
hiding. edTtf j

Wedding Bouquets of the Day.
t

Flowers, despite considerations of 
climate, time of year, or weather, are 
more in request them ever at the fash
ionable wedding of the day,' says Che 

London Express. This season, also, 
when the list of December brides is 
unusually long and so many fashion
able marriages are taking place ever, 
hi Christmas week, the florists and 
flower-growers play a wy important 
part, and even the coachmen’s favors, 
which, it was prophesied, would soon 
exist only in back numbers of comic- 
papers, are still de rigueur. The Large 
rosette of nondescript flowers with 
Which the bride’s coachman and those 
of the other wedding carriages decor
ate their coats are in point of fact this 
year larger than ever. In one respect, 
an established custom has disappeared. 
Favors are no longer distributed to 
guests except perhaps at a country 
wedding, where the pretty custom of 
preparing button-boles for the invites 
Is still in many cases adhered to.

Bridesmaids' bouquets have never 
been more attractive then they are 
this year., Shower effects are greatly 
to the fore, orchids, carnations, or 
roses—to match the. gowns, or some 
other detail of the toilet-being sup
plemented with long pendant sprays of 
smilax or ferns. Etiquet this year da- 
ifonds that the hanging sprays should 
reach almost to the feet when the 
flowers are carried, while in many 
cases they are further adorned with 
long streamers of tulle, caught here 
and there with a tiny bunch of white 
heather.

Directoire canes tied with thick sil
ver or gold cord and tassels, or on 
which great bunches of carnations or 
roses are fastened with enormous bows 
of satin ribbon, are likewise rjreat 
favorites of the modern bridesmaid, 
while they accord admirably with the 
present style of dress. In not a few 
eases of late the bride’s attendants 
have carried small bouquets in one 
hand and staves in the other, while 
little crooks for the child bridesmaids 
vie with tight old-fashioned posies 
ringed round with a stiff fringe of 
leaves for the post of honor.

For the bride, nothing which inter
feres with the severe and graceful 
lines of her wedding gown is allowed. 
A sheaf of lilies is the popular choice 
this winter, a large bow of white satin 
ribbon being the only adornment. In 
some cos#*, however, of late long 
streamers of tulle, knotted at intervals 
and catching here and there a sprig 
of white, heather, have been employ
ed, heather in Itself being a porte- 
bonheur which is seldom omitted where 

• the bridal toilet is concerned, and is 
no longer considered the prerogative 
of the bride of Scotch descent or who 
is marrying into a Highland or Low- 
land family. Shower bouquets are, 
at th«f sgme time, still in vogue, altho 
they are smaller and narrower than 
was formerfy the case, the object be
ing to conceal the façon of the gown 
as little as possible.

1
THE COPP, CLARK CO., 84 and 66 Front St. W. 1

Toronto, Ontario
A quiet wedding took place at the 

home of the bride’s parents, Concord, 
on Dec. 23, when Miss Lottie White, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K. 
White, formerly of Toronto, becante
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ive organs up.

nice small up- 
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pasy terms. Bell 
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AT THE GRAND a genuine musical 
comedy “bargain” is offered in the pre
sentation at this theatre’s regular scale 
of moderate prices of “The Time. The 

; Place and The Girl.” The large com- 
; pany Is headed by that very popular 
; and clever diminutive comedian, Ar- 
I thur Dunn. He is assisted by such 
I well-known artists as ,’Marie Glazier,
! Violet McMillan, Willlanf Henman 
; West, Eulalle Jensen, C. G. Scribner, 
I William O’Day and others. "The Time. 
! The Place and The Girl” is a comedy 
' with music, full of lively action, good 
sound sentiment and, what is more 
than either, a number of original and 

, artistic character types. Tho the mu
sic is an attractive feature of the pro
duction, the plot is so neatly and raas- 

; terfully arranged it 'would be an inter
esting play without the aid of melo
dies.

t ■ EDUCATIONAL.I EDUCATIONAL.

MED.

UEBEC TER- 
19, used, eoiler- 
14 Spedloa, To-

Fur-Lined Coats for Men
In Mink, Muskrat and other fancy linings.

ed

of the balance of tue subscribers to 
the bairns’ banquet fund, amounting 
to $136.60. You will . notice that most 
of it is in small amounts. Whether you 
publish the whole list or not, I would 
like you to mei&ion the following:

Employes of Walker House......... $16.50
A few friends of the National 

Club
Employes of Canada Foundry . '23.40
Employes of Acme Dairy ............
The Robt. Simpson Co. Lunch 

Room Employes ..
E. C. M.—A friend ;

INERT. POST- 
irlstmas cards. 
Tonga etiT Sets and Single Pieces

In Russian and Hudson Bay Sable, Mink, Er
mine, Chinchilla;
Isabella Fox; C 
Raccoon, Squirrel and Marmot.

3

iUA.V .
[MORTGAGE^ 
e. Gregory * 

Building, To- 
__________ edTtft

PS, PRIVATE 
property. Wm. 

L Confederation 
edtf

Jjilver, Black, White, Blue and 
üynx, Alaska Sable, Canadian

> v

1 15.00
1

AT THE MAJESTIC thé attraction, 
with dally matinees, will be the musi
cal melodrama, “The Cowboy Girl.’’ 
A long string of original musical stunts 
run thru the play, with a dainty chorus 

! of attractive show girls assisting in 
I the fluffy numbers, and a full dramatic 
I cast with the dramatic roles in hand.

6.00
> — LOWEST 
y. Limited, 16$ .. 10.00 

.. 10.00
In small amounts, from $25 up... 55.70 

Total .
Prevt 
Sp’l.

*. ed 4

A LOAN FOR 
nitura or other 
and gel terms, 
he Borrowers* 
rlor Building, $ 
_____ ________ed ,

136.60
519.26oualy acknowledged 

■collection at People’s Sun
day Service, Dec. 13........... ...............

Receipts, grand total .........................
Expenses.

Total expenses of banquet, including 
dinners, rent, help, printing and post
age fob 500 circulars (Appeal of the 
children), sent to friends, envelopes, 
lunches for help, twine and pins, $382.65, 
leaving a balance of $303.40, which was 
expended in the purchase of nearly 
1200 presents, ranging from 19c to 55c. 
In addition to presents bought the fol
lowing sent donations in toques, pants! 
dolls, etc.: T. Eaton Co. Ltd., James 
Wood of Robert Simpson Co. ; Oak 
Hall Clothing House; Hambly, Oakley 
& Wilson; Mrs. and Miss Wickham.

The concert at night, which was kept 
entirely free from the banquet, did not 
quite pay expenses of hall rent,as many 
thought it was free. There is, a small 
deficit to meet for rent, and any of the 
friends who intended sending in their 
“sub” but forgot, may do so still, and 
it will duly be acknowledged and ap
preciated.

Before closing, I desire publicly on 
behalf of the

1. The Torontô World for its valu
able assistance.

2. The Toronto Electric Light Co. for 
their beatuiful electrical illuminations.

3. The Toronto Street Railway for
two private cars for poor children and 
their parents from the extreme west 
end, and for honoring the badge of 
the bairns, and giving them a ride on 
the cars. *

4. Sir James and Lady Whitney.May- 
or and Mrs. Oliver, Rev. Canon Welch, 
for honoring us with their presence.

5. The ladies who assisted in decorat
ing the halls and waiting on the ta
bles.

6. And especially to the friends whose 
liberality made It possible to feed near
ly 1800 poor children.

31.20
$686.05

I AT SHEA’S another splendid holiday 
! bill will be offered, headed by Bd.

in a sketch entitled “Mr. Busy-
ESCAPES LYNCHING.MISTAKEN FOR BEAR.

Floor Rugs
In Leopard ; Polar, Grizzly and Black Bear 
Skins.

Wynn,
body,” and Valerie Bergere in “The 
Prairie Flower." Both are exceptional 
offerings in vaudeville. Others wiil be 

I Estelle Wentworth, songstress; the 
! Bounding Gordons; Mdse Whitaker, 
harpist; Al. Lawrence, monolog; Arae- 

! lie Rose, novelty acrobat, and the kin- 
. e to graph.

, REAL ES- 
rance. 58 Vlc- Whlte* Would Hang Negro for Engag

ing. Laborers.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Dec. 27.—A 
startling story of am attempt at lynch
ing was to^d to-day by D. F. Jones, a 
negr of New Gascony, Ark., labor agent 
for the Grade plantation.

Jones is in the hospital at Pine Bluff, 
where he is recovering from the effects 
of %vhat he declares was an attempt 
to lynch him near Gilliam, La. He 
says a number of .white men who ware 
enraged because he <vas preparing to 
take out of the district a number of 
negro laborers, placed a rope about his 
neck and drew him up a pole, with the 
intention of hanging him. The pole 
broke, he says, and he managed to 
escape after being badly whipped, 
Jones Is in a critical condition,

YOUNG STUDENT SLAYS FOUR.

MAINZ, Germany. Dec. 27.—Because 
his demand for money was not ’gra
tified, a young student of astronomy 
committed a quadruple murder, kill
ing his father, Ur. Racke, a former 
member of the Reichstag, and his three 
sisters, one of whom was betrothed 
on Christmas eve.-

Drunken Man in Buffalo Coat Was Shot 
and Killed.,ed.

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Dec. 27.— 
Mistaking an intoxicated man clad in 
a long buffalo overcoat, for a bear, 
Thomas Deckmar, a well-known farm
er, shot and instantly killed Thomas 
Andrews.

Andrews had been in jail but was

CITY, FARM 
building loans, 
pn paid: Write ’ 
\ ictoria-street.

■ 1
J
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AT THE GAYETY all that the most 
exacting can desire in regard to bur
lesque, farce, comedy of vaiudevllle, j paroled that he might go home for 
may be seen with the “Rose Hill Folly Christmas. He visited several saloons 

I Company,” appearing all week with a j and later sat down in the doorway of
■ matinee to-day. A brand new bur- , a residence, where he fell asleep. The 
iesque Will be the feature, but there : family thinking Andrews was a bear, 
will be enough vaudeville Interspersed ; called Deckman, wro prodded the form 
to please lover? of variety. Among the with his gun, and getting no response 
vaudeville acts will be John E. Cain, fired.
in a comedy sketch; Mile. Beatrice, a coroner’s jury rendered a verdict 
da I nit y comedienne, and Andy McLeod, 0f justifiable homicide.
musical monologist. George W. Rice, ----------------------------------- --
whose comedy work has created such a 
sensation, will be in the leading part..
Mr. Rice, who has a unique style 

1 of his oWn, will have 
chance to- uphold his reputation as a 
mirth provoker. He Is ably assisted 
by T. F. Thomas and John E. Cain, 
comedians, and a large and carefully 
selected company. The musical num
bers of the comedy in which the hand-

■ some chorus take part, Include Astrol
ogers,Spanish Girls, Scarf Dance, Raln-

; bow Ballet, German Band and others, 
j The entire show is under the direction 
of Messrs. Rice and Barton, whose 
shows have always been the b;st in the 
wheel. -

This week the amateurs will appear 
on Wednesday night. V

yongest^!
lass, $1,50 and

edtf

EEN-STREET 
que dollar up.

■

pEN-OEOHGE, 
foil flrsGelass: 
t speeds! week- All our (foods are plainly marked and the 

reductions so clearly indicated on cards 
that the customer may figure the actual ' 
discount on each purchase.
Please^iote that as our retail ledgers must 
be closed all prices are net and for cash only

fONGE AM) 
lc light, steani 

[L C. Brady. DISTRESS IN GERMANY.
UEEN AND 

Special week-. Irns to thank; 60,000 Person* Are Unemployed In 
Berlin Alone.an excellent

■J. W. T. 
Fàirweather

- (Si Co
84-86 Yonge Street

BERLIN, Dec. 27.—Both the city of- 
cials of Berlin and the Prussian state

KEEN and 
$1.50 and «

authorities are trying to find ways and 
means of dealing with the problem of 
the unemployed, which Is assuming 
alarming proportions. More than 60,000 
men and women are out of work in 
Berlin, according to the count just

.DINA AND 
n Lattlmer.

Shooting Was Fatal. ,
CUTHBERT, Ga„ Dec. 27.—Charles 

Worrell, a member of Mercer law class,
™we.,7S,

S,,qhL nd il» a shooting affray here, in which
situation, which is atU-ibutabl p Alexander Glenn, another negro, was 
martiy to the unfavorable business con- j Mlled me ]att*r by Alexander Bridges, 
dirions and the general suspension of 1

The double shooting threw the ne
groes Into a state of excitement and 
a general outbreak between the races 
Is feared by some as a result of ttie 
trouble.

. 1ions.
3ENNISON * 
lldg., 18 King 
leal, .Ottawa, 
ents- Domestic 
:ive Patente ” 

ed 7 tf
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To the florist, bouquet-making - for 
wedding purposes is full of trade 
secrets. Amateur attempts at coun
try marriages in the matter of gar
lands and bouquet building usually re
sult In drooping ftower heads and 
shriveled foliage even before the bridal 
Procession has moved up the aisle. 
One of the secrets, however, which 
makes the professional bouquet a suc
cess is the method by which the flow
ers are wired. Wiring, In expert hands, 
preserves instead of kills, and If the 
first principles of the florist's lore 
were only understood, bridesmaids’ 
bouquets could easily be made to Lst 
for the dinner or dance which so often 
follows the same evening. Each flower, 
as It is wired, should be wrapped with 
a piece of .damp mess, or wet cotton 
wool, surrounded

if
work in the building trades.- 
Mayor Klrschner of Berlin, Minister of 

1 Commerce Delbrueck, and Minister of 
Railways Breitenbach, who Is the larg
est employer of labor In Prussia, are 
trying to devise plans for the ameliora
tion of the distress, which must become Killed While Coasting,

the more acute as the winter advances. WILKE9BARRE, Pa., Dec. 27.—In a 
vau- So far as is practicable work on pub- coasting acçldent on a steep hlM In this 

11c buildings and other public Improve- city last night, William Klein, aged 12 
ments already begun will be carried years, was Instantly killed, his neck 
on with a full force of men, and ef- being broken. Thomas Reilly, aged 22 
forts will be made to bring about ac-1 years, was fatally Injured. The slide 
tual work on all projects for which steered by Reilly and Klein collided, 
plans have been made or funds appro
priated. Unfortunately It Is doubtful 
whether these measures will do much 
to relieve the situation, as the state 
authorities say they have already gone 

Manager Solman announces that he about as far as they can In this direc- 
has secured as his first attraction un- tlon.
der the new policy of the Royal Alex- Officials of the municipal lodging 
andra Theatre, “Carewe’s Career." halls, which are crowded, say that 
This Is a dramatization of Winston many of the unemployed are praying 
Churchill’s famous novel, by Marlon for heavy snowstorms which will force 
Fairfax. For the past three months It the city to give them at least tempor- 
has been the reining theatrical sen- ary work. Similar conditions prevail in 
sation in Philadelphia. It will be pre- other cities of Germany, 
sen ted at the Royal Alexandra with 
the entire scenic equipment and with 
a company of nearly 50 foeople. Fol
lowing “Chrewe’s Cargfer” Belasco’s , . „ , _
“Warrens of Virginia” will be the i m tied on Saturday morning. Deceas- 
attractlon. ! e<1 had not been ill, and when etie re

tired at night she was in the beet of 
health. At 3 o’clock in the morning the 

General baby, which slept in the room, awak
ened Mr. Files, who tried to arouse his 
wife. It was then found that she was 
dead. Heart failure is supposed to be 
the cause of death.

AT THE STAR will be offered the 
: Star Show Girls for the New Year at
traction. Two new and up-to-date bur
lesques are to be given, besides an olio 
of six high-class vaudeville acts. Wed
nesday night has been set aside as 

Thursday 
Igh-vlass

tables

Uei.ES FOR 
ll rite for ape.

Brunswick- 
argest, manu. 
Hard and pool 
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rst. Branches 
ppouvor ad7

J. M. Wilkinson.

A New Feature la College Managemeut.
The Ontario Ladles’ College at Whit

by, well known for Its progressiveness, 
has been following the example of some 
of the large ladles’ colleges In the Unit
ed States, in the purchase of a. farm 
adjoining the college provided with 
the choicest fruits of all kinds. The 
stables and outbuildings have been re
modeled so as to furnish up-to-date 
accommodation for a fine dairy herd, 
and for the stall-feeding of young cat
tle, etc.; also for a new cold storage 
plant. ’

This outlay of several thousand dol
lars will mean a well-supplied table,and 
must Indirectly contribute to the popu
larity of the college. Notwithstanding 
the complaint about the financial strin
gency the college has just closed one of 
the most successful sessions in Its his
tory. The annual Conversazione Is an
nounced for Friday, Feb. 5, when the 
usual special train will run to Whitby 
from the Union Station.

After NiekJe Theatres.
HARRISBURG, pec. 27.—Chief Fac

tory Inspector Delaney to-day an
nounced that he had prepared for sub
mission to the legislature a bill to 
give him the department control over 
all movlg picture «shows and also to 
enlarge Its powers in regard to pre
cautions inside and outside theatres.

Capt. Delaney's theatre bill will give 
the state Jurisdiction Inside and out
side playhousejs, and make them sub
ject to approval, just like moving pic
ture shows. The department also prb- 
poses to submit a few' changes In the 
labor bills arid will hereafter style 
all child labor bills “minors" being 
substituted ah p term. “It would be 
absurd to style people 18 yeears of age 
as children,” says Capt. Delaney.

New York aid Philadelphia, 4.05 and 
6.10 p.m. Dally

via Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley 
(the only double track route). The 4.05 
p.m. carries buffet-library-parlor car 
and elegant, coaches to Buffalo, and 
Pullman sleeper Buffalo to Philadel
phia and New York, 
train has thru Pullman sleeper Toron
to to New’ York, and parlor-library- 
cafe car and coaches to Buffalo; also 
Pullman sleeper Buffalo to Philadel
phia. Make reservations and secure 
tickets at city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

gantai 'Ulan*' Ode to the Potato.
"Potato”—(fond fanfiliar nary— 

Growing in little hills unseen—
We’ll sing of Its undying fame.

Its pretty flower, its velvet green.

What makes loved Erin’s daughters 
fair

As the ruby-tinted rose?
'Tls buttermilk and Murphy fare, 

Whence all their strength and beau
ty grows.

Napoleon once,' to choose a chef,
Most sorely taxe» fais subtle wit,

Till one, who forty courses served 
From the potato, got the sit.

—John W. Campbell.

Necktis Night, while 
chorus girls will offer hi 
devllle.

Thursday night (New Year’s Eve),' 
at 11 p. m. there will be a 
big athletic smoker, In which 
some of the best youngsters of 
the city will appear in three-round 
boxing bouts. Five three-round bouts 
have been carded, and they will be to 
a decision, under tournament rules.

1ER. TRAÜ- 
’routo. ed7

ARCHITECT. 
F o- Main 4601 

ed-7

by moss, which is ns 
effective In providing the stalk with 
fresh energy.

'-i
> RAISING 
vis-street, ed.

In Society *PORTRAIT 
West King- 

ed.tf.

Not Always What They Seem.
Professor and Mrs. Hadley were on 

a train bound for New York, where 
Yale’s president was to speak before a 
national convention. He made use of 
the hour and twenty minutes hé a pent 
in the train by rehearsing his speech 
in a low voice, using his hands to em
phasize certain passages.

A kindly matron who was sitting 
directly behind Mr. and Mrs. Had’ey,
and who had been watching and Ms- Gift to Hospital,
tenlng. learned forward, and. tapping KINGSTON, Dec. 27.—The 
Mrs. Hadley on the'shoulder, said feel- Hospital has received the gift of a fine 
ingly “You have my sincere sympathy, cabinet of surgical Instruments, cost- 
my poor woman; I have one just like ing $400, from the Women’s Hospital

Aid Society of Napanee.

t
The High Park Golf Club will give 

* ball at the King Edward Hotel on 
Feb. 4, 1909.

On account of the 
daughter, T§ra. H. P. Eckardt has can
celled the young people’s dance which 
•he had arranged for Jan. 4.

The Sigma Thet Fraternity is giv
ing a dance at the Jarvls-street Col
legiate on New Year’s Eve.

The 48th Highlanders’ Chapter of the 
LO.D.E. is giving a Chistm 
S00 children belonging to th

il

[ED. Found fiend In Bed.
CHATHAM. Dec. 27.—(Special)—Mrs. 

Files of Dover, aged 27, was found dead
illness of herN REGARD- 

pii would he 
, who wishes 

Lv basis, need 
f description.

|n.y. i

M
Crazy Men'* Crime.

♦ÎICHOLASVILLE, Ky., Dec. 27.— 
Becoming suddenly insane. Mat Young 
shot and killed his uncle, Deputy Jailer 
Logan Young, and seriously wounded 
Deputy Sheriff George C. Holloway. 
Young and Holloway had been sent to 
take Young Into court for a lunacy 
hearing. The crazed man then escaped 

horseback, heavily armed.

The 6.16 p.m.

7

1.3*i-f
rO STREET, 
ned report# 
teted. mine# tree for 

regiment on
him at home.”—Success.
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F ur-Lined Cloaks
For evening, carriage, motor and street wear, in all 
styles and every kind of fabric.

and Ontario Conservatory of Monte 
and Art, Whitby, Ont.,

WILL REOPEN. AFTER XMAS HOLIDAYS, JAN. 5.
There are a few vacancies in the first and second storeys for the ac-

send^o^caicndaV'aml Tnfornmtîo^tô^ thePREv!°J. J.^HARE,r PhJDh,r Prfn- 

elpnl. 13

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE

KIDNEY7- Plus J;/

//m 1\
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• t KiP N A </

Men’s Fur Caps, Gauntlets 
and Detachable Collars

In Mink, Sealskin, Persian Lamb, Otter, Beaver 
and other furs.

Robes and Rugs
In Musk Ox, Blade and Brown Bear, Buffalo and 
Siberian Goat.

Fur Garments
In Mink, Sealskin, Persian Lamb, Pony Caracul, 
and other furs.
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